Business consultant discusses class changes

**Newly implemented program brings former Wal-Mart employee to class**

**Natalie Chisholm**  
*staff reporting*

An experienced business consultant who had national recognition while working for Wal-Mart visited Truman on Nov. 27 as part of the newly implemented Profiles in Leadership series, which will bring prominent business leaders to campus to discuss Wal-Mart and other national corporations.

Senior Todd Rauscher, who handled claims while working for Wal-Mart, visited Truman's lecture, said he would be happy to bring in a greater selection of smaller, more successful companies to discuss Wal-Mart as well as companies who are suffering from Wal-Mart's success.

Rauscher said that if they did not post about three discussion questions per week, it would make the class more difficult, and he cannot imagine why anyone would not want to try something new.

With deadlines, students are required to post five discussion questions per week, and although Rauscher enjoys online formats, he said it is hard to go online more than six weeks but he will be able to pull that off. he said.
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